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Daffodils for 1979 
IN KEEPING WITH OUR USUAL POLICY, PRICES IN THIS LIST INCLUDE POSTAGE AND INSURANCE, EX-
CEPT ON OVERSEAS ORDERS. SEPTEMBER SHIPMENT FOR ALL ORDERS RECEIVED BY THAT TIME. TO 
SAVE SPACE, THOSE THAT WERE SOLD TOO LOW LAST YEAR TO OFFER FOR SALE ARE DELETED FROM THE 
LIST. ALSO, A NUMBER HAVE BEEN DROPPED FROM THE GENERAL LIST, SINCE WE ARE TRYING TO RE-
DUCE BULB ACREAGE AND THE BUSINESS TO LESS TIME CONSUMING PROPORTIONS. 

dt4w Afroductions _1979 
NAMES OF NEW INTRODUCTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE PENDING 

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY. 

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (C-137/5 X Zanzibar) 4-YY00 1979 M Ht. 38 
cm. The most brilliant and sunproof double we have raised. 
Nicely formed and not too dense. Base color rich yellow, 
center interspersed with deep orange red. Stem strong, sup-
ports the flower in most weather. Very scarce. Each..$25.00 

CHAPERONE..N-43/1 (Hotspur X 1-8) 2-W000 1979 M Ht. 36cm. 
Opens dazzling white, with wide, flat, smooth perianth. Cup 
is sharply tapered, lovely shade of orange. Stem strong, 
bloom well posed. Small stock. 	 Each..$15.00 

COTTON CANDY..N-10 (C-137/5 X H-54) 4-WWYP M Ht. 39cm. 
Charming double with white basic color, center opening pale 
primrose, fading to near white, retaining dainty picotee of 
pink on margin. Scarce. 	 Each..$25.00 

KEYSTONE..L-10 (Pinkie X (Bethany X Daydream) 2-YWW 1979 M 
Ht. 35cm. The most contrasty reverse bi-color yet from Daf-
fodil Hill. The broad, slightly reflexed perianth is sul-
phur-lemon, the lightly frilled cup becomes very white at ma-
turity. Stem of medium height, bloom well posed.Each..$15.00 

LIPSTICK..N-66 (Multnomah X Firecracker) 2-YRR 1979 EM Ht. 
45cm. Splendid garden flower, some smooth enough for show. 
Dr. Throckmorton reports it gives intense color in Des 
Moines and is virtually sunproof. A tall, brilliant daffodil 
worthy of the name. 	 Each..$15.00 

PINK TEA..P-20 (Irish Rose X (Cordial X Accent) 2-WPPP M Ht. 
38cm. One of our purest white and pink flowers. Perianth is 
broad and flat, cup of medium length is sharply tapered and 
somewhat frilled. Color in cup is beautiful shell pink. Stem 
is tall and strong. Very small stock. 	 Each..$30.00 

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K-44 X Caro Nome)) 
2-WPPP 1979 M Ht. 40cm. Tall, well posed flower with short 
neck. Perianth is broad and smooth, cup lightly frilled, 
pale to deep salmon pink, depending on season. Vigorous 
grower. Scarce 	 Each..$20.00 

PIPESTONE..N-51 Accent X (Caro Nome X Allurement) 2-WRRR 1979 
M Ht. 35cm. Large, colorful flower with well overlapping per-
ianth segments. Depending on season and locality, the rather 
long cup may vary from deep raspberry red to brick color. 
Good stem, short neck and well posed. 	 Each..$30.00 

URBANE..N-36 (Marshfire X Hotspur) 2-WYOY 1979 M Ht. 40cm. 
Sister to Verve, this is less brilliant than some in the ser-
ies. Perianth opens dazzling white, is round and overlapping. 
The short cup is primrose yellow, blending to salmon orange 
with primrose yellow margin. Tall, good pose and short neck. 
Must be cut early to avoid fading in sun. 	Each..$15.00 

OurAfroductios 
ALBACORE..K-12 (Lunar Sea X Galway) X Glenmanus 2B yyy 1976 
M Ht. 32cm. Perianth large, smooth, flat. Petals somewhat 
pointed. Pale to deep primrose cup is long, narrow at base, 
slightly flared at margin. Short necked flower nicely posed 
on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden. 	Each..$10.00 

ALUMNA..I-10 Green Island X Artist's Model 2B yyp 1971 LM 
Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color. Round, white perianth, large 
flat cup is primrose with pink rim. 	 Each..$10.00 

ARAPAHO..F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) 
2B ooy 1970 M Ht. 48cm. Tall, strong stemmed and vigorous. 
Like many of Blarney's descendants it has a salmon-orange 
cup with yellow margin. Resembles Ariel but perianth is 
whiter, cup margin more frilled. 	 Each...$5.00 

ARAWANNAH..11-3/1 Bethany X Daydream lA yyy 1976 M Ht. 40cm. 
Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, round and flat peri-
anth. Well proportioned trumpet, slightly flared, lacini-
ated at margin. Strong stem of medium height. Good for 
garden and exhibition. 	 Each..$10.00 

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany 1D www 1975 M Ht. 48cm. 
Large, tall flower on a stiff stem. Vies with Epitome for 
excellence and lacks the yellow margin. Opens a bit later 
than Epitome. 	 Each.$25.00 

BRANDY..K-27 Green Island X 2B yyy sdlg. 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 
42cm. Another of the "toned" flowers difficult to classify. 
Opens with broad, smooth white perianth, then ages to yel-
low beige. Medium length cup is fluted at margin and deep-
er colored than perianth. Tall, stiff stem, short neck. 

Each..$15.00 

BUCKSKIN..G-29/1 Green Island X Foggy Dew 2A yyy 1973 LM 
Ht. 41cm. Name describes color, though in warmer areas cup 

,.,"may be lighter than perianth. Good show form, with beauty 
and durability for garden. 	 Each...$8.00 

CANAPE..J-51 (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) X 2B yyy 
sdlg. 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 48cm. Still another of the flowers 
that undergo color changes. Like the others, this opens a 
2B with yellow cup, then the perianth becomes deep cream 
at maturity. The medium length cup, laciniated and flaring, 
changes from primrose to peachy buff, with lighter margin. 
This also has a tall, strong stem and short neck. For show 
and garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

CANEMAH..0-25 (Binkie x 1D sdlg.) X Suede 2y-wwy 1978 M Ht. 
38 cm. A flower after the style of Fettle, in division 2. 
Broad, flat, slightly reflexed perianth of good substance. 
Tapered cup fades to near white, retaining narrow band of 
yellow on margin. Good pose and neck. Show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 
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SAVE SPACE, THOSE THAT I,iERE SOLD TOO LOW IAST YEAR TO OTFER FoR SALE ARE DELETED FRoM THE
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./dt -fr troductnns . . . tg 7 9 Ourfrtroductions
NAMES OF NEW INTRODUCTIONS SUBJECT TO CI{ANGE PENDING

ACCEPTANCE BY THE ROYAL NONrrCUr,tUNAr. SOCIETY"

CHANTICLEER..N-11 (C-137,/5 X ZanzLbar) 4_yyoo 1979 M Ht. 3g
cm. The most briLLiant and. sunproof aoulfe-we fr.ve rai""a. -

Nicely formed. and not too densl. aase-coior".icf, y.ii;;;-'
center interspersed wlth deep-orurrg. r"a.-;tem strong, sup_
ports the flower Ln most wealher. v.ry 

"....". Each..$25.00

CHAPERONE._.N-43lt (Hots?ur x I_8) 2_:6/c/c/0 LgTg M Ht. .36cm.
opens dazzling white, with wide,'flai,-"ro"ir, p.riirrirr. "6op

is sharply tapered., Iovely shad.e 
"f oi."g.l-St!m strong, .

bloom \reII posed. Srnatl siock. Each..Sl5.OO

coTToN CANDY..N-Io (c-L37/5 x E-54) 4-wwyp M Ht. 39cm.
Charming double wlth white- basic co1or, center opening pale
primroee, fading-to near white, retatninj aif"tv'pi""i"E-oi
panj( on margin. Scarce. -E;ch..$25.00

KEYSTONE..L-10 (pinkie x (Bethany x Daydream) 2_yww 1979 M

Ht. 35cm. The most contrasty reverse b-i-co1or yet from Daf_
fodlil-HiII. The broadl, sttghtly reflexeal p.ii"rrtt is sutl
llll:1.*:1, the lightLy- frilled cup becomSs very whire at ma_
rurr-ty. stem of medium height, bloom well posedl-.Each..$15.00

IIPSTICK..N-56 (Mul,tnol|lah X Firecracker) Z_YI(R 1979 EU Ht.
45cm.- Splendidl garden fLower, 

"o*" "*ooih-enougtr for show.
9r: Throckmorton reports it glves intense coloi in Des
Moines and is virtual.Iy sunpioof. A tall, Uiiffi""t aitfoaif
worthy of the name. ' Each..$15:00

PINK TEA..p-20 (Ilish Rose x (Coralia1 X Accent) Z_vippp M Ht.
38cn. One of our purest white and pink flowers. perianth is
broadl. and flat, cup of medlium lengln is "fr"ipfy tapered and
somewhat frilled. color in cup is beautiful ;h;II pirrX. st.,
is tal-I and, strong. Very smal.i stock. Each..g30.00

PINK WING..P-5 (Rose City X Irish Rose) X (K_44 X Caro None) )
2-WPPP 1979 M Ht. 40crn. ia1l, welJ. posed fiower vrith short
neck. perlanth is broad and'srnoothl cup filfrtfy friJ.led,
pale to dleep salmon pink, dependting'o" !eis6r. iligoror=
grower. Scarce Each..S2O.OO

PTPESTONE..N-5L Accent X (Caro Nome X Allurement) 2_WRRR I9Z9

Y_Iil 1l*: _l:"9:, colorful frower with weli overlappins per_
lantn segments. DependlinE on season and 1oca1ity, tirl ritie,
rong cup may vary frorn deep raspberry red to br-ick col,or.
Good stem, short neck and well losedi Each,.g30.00

URBANE..N-36 (Marshfj.re X Hotspur) 2-WyOy 1979 M Ht. 40cm.
sister to verve, this is less iriitiant thin some in the ser_
ies. Perianth opens dazzllng wtrite, is round "na orerfappi.!.
.11:,"lgl! cup ls-primrose.yellow, blendins io salnon o.irrs.''
wJ"th primrose yeLlow nargin. TalI, good pose and short ne6k.
llust be cut early to avoial fading tn sun. Each..g15.00

AIBACORE..K-I2 (Lunar Sea X Galway) X Glenmanus 28 yyy Lg76
U Ht. 32cn. perianth large, smootlr, flat. petafs soi6wfrii 

-

pointed. Pale to dleep primrose cup is long, narrow at base,
sLightl"y flared at margin. Short iecked tiow", niceiy fiose&
on stiff stem. suitable for show and gardlen. nacir..$1O.OO

ALUMNA..T-l-0 creen Isl,and X Artistrs Model 28 yyp l-971 LM
Ht. 43cm. Unusual in color..Rounal, white periaiii,, frig.
flat cup J.s primrose with pink rim. eai:fr..SiO.OO

ARAPAHO..F-285 Blarney X (Duke of Windsor x l,ady Kesteven)
28 ooy 1970 M Ht. 4gcm. TaII, strong stemmed an-d vigorous.
Like many of Bl"arneyrs d.escend.ants it has a salmon_6range
cup with yeJ-low margin. Resembles Ariel but perianth is
whiter, cup margin more frill-ed. Each...g5.00

ARAWANNAH,.H-3lI Bethany X Daydream IA yyy 1976 M Ht. 4ocm,
Medium sized, canary yellow, smooth, roi:ia ana tr"i-p"ii_'-'
anth. weLL proportioned. trumpet, slightLy flared, talini-
ated at margin. strong stem of mediuri height. eooa ioi
garden and exhibition. Each..gl0.OO

BIG JOHN..L-50 Daydream X Bethany ID www 1975 M Ht. 4gcm.
Large, tall flower on a stiff stErn. Vies with fpitome ioi
excel-lence and Lacks the yeLlow margin. opens a bit later
than Epltome Each.g25.00

BRANDY..K-27 creen Island X 28 yyy sdlq. 2B yyy l97Z M Ht.
42cm. Another of the ',toned." flowirs aitficuit'to .f"""iiy.
Opens with broad, smooth white perianth, then ages to yeI1-
Iow beige. Medium length cup is fLuted at margii and dlep_
er colored than perianth. TaIl, stiff stem, short neck. -

Each..S15.00

BUCKSKIN..c-29/1 creen Island X Foggy Dew 2A yyy 1973 LM
Ht. 4Lcm. Name describes coLor, ttr6riltr in wamer areas cup

."z"hay be lighter than periantfr. co"a-sfio, iorm, with beauty
and durability for garden. Each. . . g8:00

CANAPE..J-SI (Duke of Windsor X Lady Kesteven) x 28 yyy
sd1g. 28 yyy L977 M Ht. 48cm. StilL another of the riSirers
that.unalergo color changes. Like the others, this opens a
28 vrith yeLLow cup,,then the perianth becomes deep Lream
at maturity. The rnedium length cup, Laciniated. and flaring,
glr?"ge? from primrose to peichy tirit, witrr lighter r;;;i;:'
Thls also has a taJ-I, strong sl.em ani short neck. For shor^,
and. gard.en. Each.. .95.00

CANEMAH..O-25 (Binkie x ID sdlg.) X Suede 2y-wwlu 1978 M Ht.
38 cm. A flower after the styte of Fettle, in aivision zl--
Broad., _flat, sliqhtl-y reflexed perianth oi good substance.
Tapered cup fades to near white, retaining narrow band of
yello$/ on margin. Good pose and neck. shori and garden.

Each. . $10.00
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CARNELIAN—G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston Pasha) 2A rrr 
1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Very early, almost sunproof, smooth and 
colorful for one so early. Perianth light yellow, overlap-
ping and pointed segments. Cup solid, brilliant orange-red. 
May be good for early shows. 	 Each..$10.00 

CELILO..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba 1C www 1968 E Ht. 45cm. 
Form somewhat like Cantatrice; smooth, durable and stiff 
stemmed. Blooms last a month in the field here if weather 
is benign. Parent of several of our best new white trumpets, 

Each...$3.00 

CHAPEAU..F-291/1 Wahkeena X Festivity 2B yyy 1971 EM Ht. 43 
cm. Form intermediate between the parents. Clean white, 
overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of butter yello 
fluted at margin. Strong stem, good pose and durability in-
dicate dual purpose for garden and show. Scarce now. 

Each...$5.00 

CHARADE—K-50 Greenland X Green Island 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 37 
cm. Another smooth broad, flat flower that opens white, 
then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color similar to that 
of Aircastle. Rather straight cup is lightly fluted, frill- 
ed at margin. Short neck, good pose. 	 Each..$10.00 

CHEDDAR—F-292 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1971 M Ht. 38cm. 
Smaller sister to Monument. Round, smooth and well poised. 
Perianth medium yellow, cup goblet shaped, cheesy buff 
color. -- 	 Each...$3.00 

CHELAN..H-16 Daydream X Bethany 2D y-www 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
We tried to name this one Vesper but couldn't get away with 
it. A sister to Suede, and some observers like it better. 
It does reverse here and opens later than Suede. 

Each...$8.00 

CHLOE..D-174/1 Radiation X (Interim X Mabel Taylor) 2B ppp 
1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink daffodil we have raised 
or seen. Well formed perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting 
pink in most seasons here. 	 Each...$4.00 

CHIQUITA—H-30(Interim X Green Island) X Caro Nome 2B gpp 
1969 M Ht. 41cm. Very round, broad perianth. Flaring cup of 
deep pink with green eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is 
endowed with heavy substance. 	 Each..$20.00 

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise X Actaea 3B yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cm. 
Like a giant poet. Gleaming white, broad flat perianth. 
Small yellow cup edged red. 	 Each...$8.00 

CHORINE..H-8 Complicated pedigree involving several•seed-
lings. 2B yyw 1974 LM Ht. 43cm. Dubbed "Bearded Lady" when 
first seen, it can hardly be classed as a show flower. The 
not too white perianth is smooth considering the fuzzy cup 
it enfolds in bud. The long yellow cup contrasts well with 
the perianth and sports a white margin which might be lik-
ened to the frills and flounces of a chorus girl's costume. 
Vigorous 	 Each...$5.00 

CORDIAL..C-158 Pink Lace X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. 
This white flower with frilly pink cup has been tested in 
many parts of the country and gives good pink color in most 
regions. Petals broad and pointed. 	 Each...$2.50 

DAWNLIGHT..F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany 1D www 1970 M Ht. 41 
cm. Nice reverse bi-color. Trumpet turns very white in less 

-time than most -of this type and is beautifully rolled at 
mouth. 	 Each...$5.00 

DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polindra X Frolic 1B yyy 1964 Ht. 52cm. 
Beautiful, tall show flower. Twice winner of best in show 
at Descanso Gardens. 	 Each...$3.00 

DIVIDEND—F-266/8 Lunar Sea X Bethany lA yyy 1975 LM Ht. 42 
cm. This flower extends the season in division IA by open-
ing late, often with the poets here. Good plant, but bloom 
not really distinctive in its class. 	 Each...$8.00 

DEWY ROSE..L-30 Cordial X Caro Nome 2B wpp 1976 M Ht. 38cm. 
Perianth round, flat, heavy substance and clean white. Cup 
white in throat, deep rosy pink from about midway to margin. 
Stiff stem, short neck, good pose. 	 Each..$15.00 

EGGSHELL.K-7/1 Oneonta X Protege 2A yyy 1976 M Ht. 49cm. 
Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color, which 
is subdued shade of soft, buff primrose. Perianth round and 
flat, with heavy substance. Cup short flaring, sulphur yel-
low in throat. Strong stem, short neck. Flower faces upward 
from 90 degrees. Recommended for show and garden. 

Each..$10.00 

EVERPINK..E-229/1 Wild Rose X Interim 2B ppp 1970 LM Ht. 36 
cm. Medium sized flower which misses being a 3B by only 2 
millimeters. One of the deepest colored pinks we have rais-
ed, and color holds well. Perianth is broad and smooth; 
good for show and garden. 	 Each..$25.00  

FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie X Daydream) X Protege lA yyy 1977 M 
Ht. 43cm. One of our favorites. The roundish, reflexed 
perianth is colored primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at mar-
gin, with uniform serrations. A shade darker than the per-
ianth. Tall stem, short neck, bloom faces upward from 90 
degrees. We think it will be a fine show flower. 

Each..$25.00 

FOUNT—L-2 Interim X 2B pink sdlg. 2B ppp 1976 M Ht. 39cm. 
Fairly large flower with broad, semi-pointed, slightly re-
flexed perianth. Cup with medium taper is heavily scalloped 
at margin, rich salmon pink throughout. 	Each..$10.00 

FOXFIRE..C-153 Limerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) 
2B gwp 1968 Ht. 41cm. About the size of Limerick, but 
rounder and flatter. Perianth snow white, cup has a wide 
band of coral-salmon on margin and green eye. Area between 
is luminous, greenish white, which suggested the name. 

Each...$5.00 

GIGOLO..J-45 Aircastle X Protege 2A yyy 1977 M Ht. 41cm. 
One of the smoothest flowers we have raised. The broad, 
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it has a 
fault; the perianth fades to light primrose with age. 
The short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in division 
3. Tall, strong stem and short neck. Bloom posed at 90 de- 
grees. Show and garden. 	 Each...$8.00 

ICE AGE..F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga X Zero) 2C www 1976 Ht. 
36cm. Well grown blooms of this are striking, with their 
sail-like, smooth perianths. Cups are fairly long, tapered 
sharply at margins and flared. Very short necks, blooms 
nicely posed. Seed parent of Cataract. Scarce. Each...$5.00 

IVY LEAGUE..F-303/2 Effective X Festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 
45cm. Probably the most consistent producer of perfect 

V blooms of any 1B we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff 
stems. Winner at several Eastern shows. 	Each...$5.00 

JET SET..F-303/1 Effective X Festivity 1B yyy 1971 M Ht. 45 
cm. This flower and its sister, Ivy League, owe their ex-
istence to the discerning eye of Bill Pannill, who selected 
them from our F-303 series. Both have won awards at Eastern 
shows. Cleaner color than Ivy League, also a slower increas-
er. Good form and pose, and both qualify for show and 
garden. 	 Each...$5.00 

JOLLY ROGER..E-250 Wahkeena X sdlg. from Bread & Cheese 2B 
yyy 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Circular, wide petaled perianth which 

1../  opens pure white. Medium length cup of bright, rich yellow, 
ruffled at margin. 	 Each...$4.00 

JULEP..F-290 (Interim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X 
Mabel Taylor) 2B wwp LM Ht. 38cm. Unusual and hauntingly 
beautiful. Entire flower is greenish white but for a pink 
rim on the cup. Perianth is broad and pointed; medium 
length cup tapers out to engage its pink halo. Each..$5.00 

KEN'S FAVORITE..L-30/1 Cordial X Caro Nome 2wpp 1978 M Ht. 
36cm. So named because it is the favorite pink of our 
friend Ken Dorwin. For a pink daffodil it is large, peri-
anth very broad, white and flat. Sharply tapered cup is 
short, uniformly colored a beautiful shade of deep rose 
pink. Ruffle on cup margin causes some perianth segments 
to catch, resulting in "mitten thumbs".-/V worthwhile flower 
for garden and occasional show speciman. Good stem of aver-
age length, neck of medium length, pose 90 degrees or above. 
Very scarce. 	 Each..$30.00 

KEWPIE—D.P.#1 From open pollinated seedlings. 2B ppp 1974 
LM Ht. 27cm. Pretty and charming little flower, opening 
toward end of the season. Perianth overlaps a bit and re-
flexes slightly. The small, tubular cup is deep, rich pink 
most seasons here. Slow increaser and stock scarce. 

Each...$5.00 

LIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 3B yyw 1969 L Ht. 
51cm. Probably too odd for acceptance at shows. Large, tall 
and snow white perianth with wide and pointed segments. Cup 
pale primrose, usually with 3 pairs of white stamenoids ex-
tending from the margin. Resemble great white moths when 
stirred by a breeze. 	 Each...$3.00 

LINGERIE—L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnlight 4 w-wwy M Ht. 39 
cm. Bi-colored sister to Sun Ball. Outer petals ivory 
white, inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and all 
inner segments have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy 
petticoats. Not quite so indestructible as Sun Ball, but 
holds up well for a double daffodil. Good for show or gar- 
den. 	 Each..$25.00 

tj

CARNELIAII..G-9 Paricutin X (Ardour X Ruston pasha) 2A rrr
1971 EE Ht. 38cm. Very earLy, almost sunproof, smooth and
colorful for one so early. Perianth Iight yellow, overlap-
ping and pointed segments. Cup solid, brilliant orange-red.
May be gooal for earJ-y shows. Each..gl0.00

CELILo..A-1 Petsamo X Beersheba lC ww./ 1968 E Ht. 45cm.
Form somewhat like Cantatricei smooth, durable anal stiff
sterNned. Blooms last a month in the fietd here if weather
is benign. Parent of several- of our best new white trmpetsr

Each. . . $3.00

CHAPEAU. .E-29L/L Wahkeena X Festivity 29 yyy 797L EM Ht. 43
cm. Form intermediate between the parents. Clean whi-te,
overlapping and pointed perianth. Long cup of butter yello$l,
flutedl at margin. Strong stem, gooal pose and durability ini
dicate duaI purpose for garden and show. t""..."11H:..$5.00

CHARADE..K-50 Greenland X Green Is1and 2A yyy L976 tI Ht. 37
cm. Another smooth broad, flat flower that opens white,
then ages to a soft greenish beige. Color similar to that
of Aixcastle. Rather straight cup is light!.y fluted, frill-
ed at margin. Short neck, good pose. Each..g10.00

CHEDDAR..F-292 Festivity X 28 sdlg. 2A yyy 1971 M Ht. 38cm.
SmalLer sister to Monument. Round, smooth and weLL poised.
Perianth medium -ye_ll9y, cup goplet-_qhaped, __cbeesy- buJf -.

color. Each. .. S3.00

CHELAN..H-I6 Daydream x Bethany 2D y-ww 1975 I,M Ht. 43cm.
We tried to name this one Vesper but could.n't get away with
it. A sister to Suede, and some observers like it better.
It aloes reverse here and opens later than Suede.

Each...$8.00

CHLOE..D-174/1 Radiation x (Interim x Mabel Taylor) 28 ppp
1973 EM Ht. 48cm. The tallest pink claffodil we have raj,sed
or seen. Wel,l- formedl perianth, goblet cup of rich, lasting
plnk in most seasons here. Each...$4.00

CHIQUITA..H-30(Interim X Green tsland) X Caro Nome 28 gpp
1959 M Et. 4lcm. Very round, broad perianth. Flaring cup of
tleep pink with green eye. As its pedigree indicates, it is
endowed. with heavy substance. Each. . $20.00

CHORALE..H-53 Falaise x Actaea 38 yyr 1975 LM Ht. 43cn.
Iike a giant poet. cLeaming white, broaal flat perianth.
SmalJ- yellow cup ealged. red. Each...$8.00

CHORINE..H-8 Coftplicated pealigree involving several.seed-
lings. 28 yylv 1974 LM Ht. 43cm. Dubbed nBearded Ladyo when
first seen, it can hardLy be classed as a show florer. The
not too white perianth is smooth considering the fuzzy cup
it enfoLds in bud. The long yellow cup contrasts well vrith
the perianth and sports a white margin which might be lik-
eqed to the fril-ls and fl.ounces of a chorus girLrs costume.
Vigorous Each. . . $5.00

mouth. Each. .. $5.00

FETTLE..L-22 (Binkie X Daydrem) x protege lA yyy 1977 MHt. 43cm. One of our favorites. The roundish, iEflexedperlanth is coLored primrose-beige. Trumpet flares at mar-gin, $/ith unifom serrations. a ihade daiker tnan tire pei_ianth. Tal1 stem, short neck, bloom faces upward fron'gO
degrees. We think it will be a fine show fL6wer.

Each. .925.00

EOUNT..L-2 Interim X 28 pink sd19. 28 ppp 1976 M Ht, 39cm.Fairly large flower with broad, iemi-poiirtea, slightly re-
fLexed perianth. Cup with nedium taper J-s heivily-scailoped
at margin, rich saLmon pink throughout. Each..$10:00

POXFIRE..C-I53 limerick X (Shirley Neale X Chinese White)
28 qwp 1958 Ht. 4lcm. About the size of Limerick, but

-. 
rounder and flatter. perianth snow white, cup has a wide- band of coral-sal-mon on margin and green eye. Area between
is luminous, greenish white, which iuggest-a the name.

Each...$5.00

GIGOLO..J-45 Aircastle X Protege 2A yyy L977 Ir{ Et. 41cm.
One of the smoothest floh'ers we have raised. The broad,
flat perianth opens deep primrose, and of course it has a
fault; the perianth faales to light primrose r{lth age.
The short, tapered cup almost puts the flower in division
3. TalL, strong stem and short neck. Bloom posed at 90 ale-
greei.-iilidwanig'arden. - Each...$8.00

lCE AGE..F-268 Zero X (Kanchenjunga X Zero) 2C m 1976 Ht.
36cn. weLl grown bl,ooms of this are striking, with their
sail-like, smooth perianths. Cups are fairly 1ong, tapereal
sharpJ-y at margins and flared. Vely short necks, blooms
nicely poseal. Seed parent of Cataract. Scarce. Each...95.00

, M LEAGUE..E-303/2 Effective X resrivity LB yyy 1971 M Hr.
r/' 45cm. Probably the most consistent produaer oi perfect
; blooms of any 18 we have seen. Mounted on ramrod-stiff

CORDIA!..C-L58 Pink Lace X Interim 28 ppp l-920 M Ht. 43cm.
This white flower with friJ.J-y pink cup has been tested in
many parts of the country and gives goocl pink col-or in most
regions. PetaLs broad and pointed. Each...92.50

DAWNLIGET..F-266/2 Lunar Sea X Bethany l-D www 1970 M Ht. 4I
,, cfr. Nice reverse bi-col-or. Trumpet t.urns very \^rhite in tess

-.-.re-- ttme thffi-mostr-€f -f,his type and is beautlfully rolLedl at

JOLLY ROGER..E-250 wahleena x sd19. from Bread & Cheese 28
yyy L969 M Ht. 43cm. Circular, $ride petaleal perianth which

u, opens pure \rhite. Medlium Length cup of bright, rich yellow,
ruffIed at margin. Each...g4.00

JULEP..P-290 (hterim X Mabel Taylor) X (Loch Maree X
Mabel Taylor) 2a wwp LM Ht. 38cm. Unusual- and hauntingly
beautiful. Entire flower is greenish white but for a pink
rim on the cup. Perianth is broaal and pointedi medium
length cup tapers out to engage its pink hal-fo. Each..$5.00

KEN|S FAVORITE..L-30/1 Cordial X Caro Nome 2vrpp I97g M Ht.
36cm. So named because it is the favorite pink-of ourfriend Ken Dorwin. For a pink daffodil it 1s 1arge, peri-
anth very broatl, white anal flat. SharpLy tapered cup is
short, uniformly colored a beautiful shacle of deep iosepink. Ruffle on cup margin causes some perianth -segments

to cateh, resulting in ',mltten thumlcs,'a-T-ltiorttihrhila flower
for garden and occasionaL show speciman. Good stem of aver-
age J-ength, neck of medium length, pose 90 degrees or above.

stems. Winne! at several Eastern shows. Each. . . $5.00

JET SET..F-303/1 Effectlve X Festivity 18 yyy 197L. M Ht. 45
cm. This flower and Lts sister, Ivy League, owe their ex-
istence to the cliscerning eye of BiII pannill, who selectecl
them from our F-303 series. goth have won awards at Eastern
shot s. Cleaner color than Ivy League, also a slower increas-
er. C,ood form and pose, md both qualify for. show anal
garalen. Each...$5.00

Very scarce. Each. . $30.00DESCANSO..M-54/3 Polinilra X FroLic lB yyy 1964 Ht. 52cm.
BeautlfuL, taLl show fLower. Thrice winner of best in show

DMDEND. .F-266/8 lunar Sea X Bethany LA yyy l-975 LM ltt. 42
cm. This flower extends the season in division IA by open-
ing Late, often wlth the poets here. cood plant, bul btoom
not realLy clistinctive in its class. Each...g8.o0

DEWY ROSE..L-30 CoraliaL X Caro Nome 28 wpp 1976 M ltt. 38cm.
/ Perianth round, fl,at, heavy substance and-ctean white. Cup

./ Cr white in throat, deep rosy pink from about midway to margin.v1r stiff stem, short neck, good pose. Each..gl-5:00

EGGSHELL.K-7/I- Oneonta X Protege 2A yyy L976 M Ht. 49cm.
Name suggests the velvety finish rather than color, which
is subdued shade of soft, buff pri,mrose. perianth round. and
flat, with heavy substance. Cup short ftaring, sulphur ye1-
Low in throat. Strong stem, short neck. flower faces upward
from 90 degrees. Reconmended for show and gard.en.

Each. . $10. 00

EVERPINK. .E-229/1 wild Rose x Interim 28 ppp 1970 LM Ht. 36
cm. Medium sized. flower which misses being a 38 by only 2
milLimeters. One of the d.eepest colored pinks we have rais-
ed, and color holds wel"I. Perianth is broad and. smoothi

KEwprE..D.p.+:. !.rom open pollinated seedtj-ngs. 28 ppp 1974
LM Ht. 27cro. Pretty ancl charrning little fLower, opening
toward end of the season. Perianth overlaps a bit and. re-
flexes slightly. The small-, tubular cup is ileep, rich pink
most seasons here. SIow increaser and stock 

"..Mi.,...$5.00

LIMBERLOST..C-25 Carolina X Lady Kesteven 38 yyur 1969 L Ht.
51cm. Probably too odd for acieptance at shows. large, tall-
and snow white perianth with wide and pointeal segTments. Cup
pale primrose, usually with 3 pairs of white stamenoids ex-
tending from the margin. Resemble great white moths when
stirred by a breeze. Each. . .93.00

IINGERIE..L-42/2 Double sdlg. X Dawnl-ight 4 w-wwy M Ht. 39
cm. Bi-colored sister to Sun BaIl. Outer petals ivory
white, inner ones butter yellow. Near perfect form, and aI1
inner segments have tiny waves on margins, suggesting lacy
petticoats. Not quite so indestructible as Sun BaII, but
holds up well for a double daffodil. Good for show or gar-
den. Each.. $25.00

at Descanso Gardens. Each. . . $3.00

gooal for show and garden. Each..$25.00



LOLLIPOP-J-16 Green Island X Actaea 3B yyy 1976 Ht. 40cm. 
Perianth broad, flat, smooth and round. The small cup is 
light lemon and frilled. Stem tall and strong, short neck. 
For show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) 3C gww 
1969 L Ht. 43cm. Smooth and snow white throughout except 
for green eye. Scarce. 	 Each...$5.00 

MARIMBA-F-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2A yoo 1973 EE Ht. 51cm. 
Earliest blooming flower we have raised. Bright yellow 
perianth, cup brilliant orange-red for most of its length. 
Tall, colorful and very vigorous. 	 Each...$5.00 

MARSHFIRE..C-151 Limerick X Bithynia 2B gor 1970 LM Ht. 43 
cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, rounder, and 
the coral-red cup with dark green eye is more highly 
colored. Very small stock. 	 Each...$5.00 

MINIKIN..F-310/2 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 L Ht. 41cm. 
Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed perianth. 
Poet-like cup wire edged red, and stands the sun fairly 
well. Better increaser than Minx. 	 Each...$5.00 

MINX..F-310/1 Snowball X Interim 3B gyr 1969 Ht. 41cm. 
Beautiful poet-type flower with round, flat glistening 
white perianth. Small yellow cup edged red; may lose the 
red edge in adverse conditions. 	 Each...$5.00 

MOHAWL.K-38/2 2B sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 45cm. 
Sister to Picnic and Nutmeg, also changes color, still it 
is distinct. The broad, semi-pointed, fairly smooth peri-
anth opens white, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup slightly 
flared, scalloped at margin, turns to light apricot from 
primrose yellow. Tall, heavy stem, good neck, bloom posed 
at 90 degrees. 	 Each..$10.00 

MONUMENT-F-292/1 Festivity X 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 1969 M Ht. 40 
cm. Huge flower, all yellow, cup a bit deeper than perianth. 
Flat, overlapping petals, good form and vigorous. 

Each...$5.00 

MULTNOMAH-H-31 Paricutin X Armada 2A yoo 1971 E Ht. 43cm. 
Rather spectacular very large, round early flower. The 
great flat cup has a broad band of orange-red, blending to 
yellow in the center. Makes small, unattractive bulbs. 

Each..$20.00 

NEHALEM-G-40 3B gwy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixture of 
Rubra, Otranto, Carolina and Marshfire. Tall, durable, with 
green eyed frilly cup. Occasional white flecks on cup mar- 
gin may spoil it for show. 	 Each...$3.00 

NUTMEG-K-38/1 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. 
Flowers in this series are unique, for they all open white 
with yellow cups, then undergo color changes as they devel-
op. This one has a round, heavy perianth. The tapered cup, 
with some frill on margin, ages to creamy buff. Good. 

Each..$10.00 

ONEONTA..from open pollinated Mitsch seedlings 2A yyy 1968 
L Ht. 41cm. Only 2A self we know that blooms so late in the 
season. Very smooth and vigorous flower of medium yellow 
with greenish highlights. 	 Each...$4.00 

PANTOMINE..N-25/1 recurvus X Dallas 3w-yyr 1978 LM Ht. 36 
cm. Disqualified for division 9 due to anther arrangement, 
but looks like a poet. Reflexed, snow white perianth is 
much broader than that of its seed parent. Small cup of 
yellow with bright red rim. Good stem, very short neck, 
ideal pose. Strong stem of medium length. Should fare well 
in its class. 	 Each..$30.00 

PARFAIT-L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 w-wwp 1975 EM Ht. 
43cm. This and its sister, Replete, have much stronger 
stems than some later series which have enjoyed more pub-
licity. Often as not they are fertile and can be recom-
mended to those interested in breeding pink doubles. 
Scarce. 	 Each..$15.00 

PICNIC..K-38 2B yy sdlg. X Accent 2B yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cm. 
Like its sister, Nutmeg, this opens white with yellow cup, 
which changes to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth soon takes 
on some of the cup color. These are well formed, durable 
flowers, pretty in all their color phases. 	Each..$10.00 

PINK FLARE-H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 2B ppp 1976 LM 
Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments shovel 
pointed. Cup medium length, shell pink flared and serrated 
at margin. Good pose, durable. 	 Each...$7.00 

PIQUANT..G-31 Blarney X Artist's Model 3B 000 1974 M Ht. 
41cm. A 3B that looks like a 3B. Perianth segments are 53 
mm, cup length is only 15mm. Easily identified with its 
seed parent, Blarney, it is much larger, whiter, and the 
small cup is rich brick red here most seasons. Good 
grower. 	 Each..$10.00 

PLAZA..I-22 Bethany X (Binkie X 1D sdlg.) 2D y-www 1975 M 
Ht. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-color with good pose and taller 
than most in this group. 	 Each..$10.00 

PLUSH..N-15 Double sdlg. X Hallali 4wwr 1978 M Ht. 38cm. 
Medium sized double with round, snow white outer perianth 
segments. Loosely doubled center is bright red. Well posed 
bloom on strong stem. 	 Each. .$10.00 

PROFILE..B-110 Limerick X Broughshane 2B yyy 1970 LM Ht. 
53cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingdom which remains 
erect in most Oregon weather. Not really distinct; re-

'sembles Polindra, and opens when others of this type are 
past their prime. 	 Each...$2.00 

PROPRIETY..B-117/1 Rose of Tralee X Interim 2B ppp 1970 M 
Ht. 36cm. Large for its type and of classic show form. 
Smooth perianth, and in favorable seasons for long cup 
colors a rich salmon pink. 	 Each...$2.00 

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) x 2B sdlg. 2A yyy 
1969 M Ht. 43cm. Beautiful smooth flower of buff primrose 
yellow. Ideal form and proportions. Makes large, firm, 
short necked bulbs. Only a few. 	 Each..$10.00 

PYRITE-I-19 Artist's Model X Marshfire 2B gyy 1977 L Ht. 
41cm. This late flower may be more consistent elsewhere 
than here. Sometimes during one of our cold, wet spells it 
doesn't open properly; spectacular when it does. A sister 
to Vermilion but entirely different. Very large, round, 
ivory white perianth, inner segments slightly wavy. The 
short, somewhat frilled cup has the greenest eye we have 
seen in a big flower. Tall, strong stem, and bloom nicely 
posed. 	 Each...$8.00 

RED FOX..H-64 Hades X Paricutin 3A 000 1973 LM Ht. 43cm. 
Rounded perianth of canary yellow, small cup of brilliant 
orange-red. Not sunproof. 	 Each...$5.00 

REPLETE..L-43/1 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 w-wwp 1975 EM ht. 
43cm. Good form and pose. Center petaloids a pleasing shade 
of pink. Not the ultimate in pink doubles, but like its 
sister Parfait, shows promise for breeding. 	Each..$20.00 

ROSE CITY..D-165/2 Interim X Radiation 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 
41cm. Somewhat like Irish Rose, larger and taller. Peri-
anth very white and cup is near to true pink. Each..$4.00 

ROYAL COACHMAN..C-115 Rose Marie X Carolina 2B gyo 1969 M 
Ht. 51cm. Has all the colors of a royal coachman trout fly 
white, green, red and yellow. The late Harry Tuggle de-
scribed it as a 2B Merlin. Smooth, tall and colorful. 

Each...$4.00 

SATSUMA..K-39/1 Daydream X New Era lA yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm. 
Sister to Epitome. Large and tall, smooth and well over-
lapping perianth. Instead of fading to white, the trumpet 
turns peachy buff with age. Very scarce. 	Each..$30.00 

SAUCY-F-286 (Wild Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 2B ppp 
1974 M Ht. 41cm. Medium sized and noted for form rather 
than color. With backswept perianth, it consistently gives 
a high percentage of perfect blooms. The tapered cup, ex-
actly half the length of the perianth segments, is pale to 
fairly rich pink, depending on the season. 	Each...$4.00 

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3A yyo 1977 M Ht. 36cm. 
Looks much like Aircastle with an orange-red rimmed cup. 
Unlike Aircastle, this opens soft canary yellow and re-
mains the same color throughout its life. Very smooth and 
round, bloom nicely posed. 	 Each..$15.00 

SHADOW..N-72 Desdemona X Knockbane 2C gww 1977 M Ht. 43cm. 
Of classic 2C form, very smooth and white, with wide, 
pointed perianth segments. Emerald green shading in throat 
and base of cup. Perhaps we are offering it too soon, but 
at the price, only the most violent cases will be inter- 
ested. 	 Each..$75.00 

SHOWBOAT..F-296/1 Bithynia X (Seraglio X Gracious) 2B yyo 
1970 M Ht. 41cm. Striking, big flower with broad, smooth 
white perianth. Saucer shaped flat cup of yellow; rim of 

1./'distinctive bright salmon orange-red. 	Each...$2.50 

SHRINER..G-16/1 Wahkeena X (Content X Flora's Favorite) 2B 
yyy 1972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden flower, 
though some may be smooth enough for show. The pale yellow 
cup fades to near white with age. The prolific, durable 
blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. 	Each...$2.00 

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective X 1B Mitsch seedling. 1B yyy 
1969 M Ht. 41cm. Smooth Bi-color of very good quality and 

t„,' balance. Straight trumpet has no ruffle or roll. Popular 
despite its unusual form. 	 Each...$3.00 

LOLLIPOP..J-16 creen Island X Actaea 38 yyy L976 Ht. 40cm.
Perianth broad, flat, smooth and round. The smaLL cup is
light lemon and frilled. Stem tall and strong, short neck.
For show and garden. Each..g10.00

LOSTINE..H-25 Chinese White X (recurvus X Carolina) 3C aww
1969 L I{t. 43cm. Smooth and snow hrhite throughout except
for green eye. Scarce. Each. . .95. O0

MARMBA.,E-260 Sacajawea X Armada 2A yoo L973 EE Ht. 51cn.
Earliest blooning fLower we have raised. Bright yeLtow
perj,anth, cup brilliant orange-red for most of ils tength.
TaIJ-, colorful and very vigorous. Each...g5.OO

MARSHFIRE..C-151 Limerick X Bithynia 28 gor I9Z0 LM Hr. 43
cm. A half sister to Foxfire, this is larger, round.er, and
the coral-red cup with dark green eye is more high1y
colored. Very smal-l stock. Each. . .95.00

MINIKIN..r.-310/2 SnowbaLl- X Interim 38 gyr 1959 L Ht. 4lcm.
Similar to Minx, a bit smaller and with reflexed. perianth.
Poet-Llke cup vrire edgecl red, and stands the sun iairly
wel1. Better increaser than Minx. Each...S5.OO

MINX..f-310/L SnowbalL X Interim 38 gyr 1959 Ht. 4Lcm.
Beautiful poet-type flo$rer with round, fLat glistening
white perianth. Smal"l yelJ-ow cup ealged red; may lose ihe
red Sdge in adverse conditj-ons. Each...g5.00
MOHAWK..R-38/2 28 sc119. X Accent 2B yyy L977 M Ht. 45cm.
Sister to Picnic anil Nutuneg, aLso changes color, still it
is clistinct. Ehe broaal, semi-polnteal, falrly smooth peri-
anth opens white, then ages to Jersey cream. Cup slightly
flarecl, scallopecl at margLn, turns to ]-ight apricot from
primrose yelIow. Tall, heavy stem, good neck, bloom posed
at 90 alegrees. Each..gl-0.00

MoNUMENT..F-292/1 Festivity x 2B sd1g. 2A yyy 1969 Ivr Et. 40
qn. Huge flosrer, aLL yello\.r, cup a bit deeper than perianth.
F1at, overlappinq petals, good form and vigorousich...$5.00

MULTNOMAH..H-3L Paricutin X Armadla 2A yoo 1971 E Ht. 43cm.
Rather spectacular very large, round early flower. The
great flat cup has a broad banCl of orange-red., blenaling to
yellow Ln the center. Makes small, unattractive bulbs.

Each. . $20.00

NEHALEM..G-40 38 qw\f L975 M Ht. 45cm. A happy mixture of
Rubra, Otranto, Carolina andl Marshfire. TaL1-, durabJ.e, with
green eyed frj-1Ly cup. Occasional white flecks on cup mar-

PARFAIT..L-43/3 Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 w-wwp L975 EM Ht.
43cm. This and its sister, Replete, have much stronger
stems than some Later series whi-ch have enjoyetl nore pub-
Licity. Often as not they are fertil-e and can be recom-
mendeal to those interested in breeding pink doubles.

PIQUANT..c-3L Blarney X Artistts Moalel 38 ooo 1974 M Ht.
4Lcm. A 38 that looks Like a 38. Perianth segments are 53
m, cup length is only L5m. Easily iclentifi6d with its
seed parent, Blarney, it is much larqer, whiter, anal the
sma1l cup is rich brick red. here most seasons. Good
grower.

Each. . $l-5.00 round, bloom niceLy posed.

esteal.

Pr,AzA..!-zz Bethany x (Binkie x lD sall,g.) 2D y-m 1975 M
Ht. 43cm. Smooth reverse bi-col-or with good pose anal taller
than most in this group. Each..910.00

PIUSH..N-15 Double sal19. X HalLali 4wwr 1978 M Ht. 38cm.
Meclium sized. double vrith round., snow white outer perianth
segments. I,oosely doubled center is bright red.. Well posed.

PROTEGE..F-297 (Trousseau X Pink OtDawn) x 28 sdlg. 24 yyy
l-969 M Ht. 43cm. BeautifuL smooth fLower of buff primrose
yeLlovr. Ideal form and proportions. Makes large, fj-m,

SAUCY..F-286 (Wilal Rose X Rosegarland) X Interim 28 ppp
1974 M Ht. 41cm. Medim sized and noted for form rather
than co1or. With backswept perianth, it consistently gives
a high percentage of perfect bLooms. The tapered cup, ex-
actly half the J,ength of the perianth segments, is paLe to
fairly rich pink, depentling on the season. Each...94.00

SERAPE..M-55 Aircastle X Showboat 3A yyo l-977 M Ht. 36cm.
Looks much like Aircastl-e with an orange-red. rirr[Tled cup.
Unlike AircastLe, this opens soft canary yeJ"low and rel
mains the same color throughout its 1ife. Very smooth and

bl-oom on strong stem. Each. . $10.00

PROFfLE..B-L10 limerick X Broughshane 28 yyy 1970 LM Ht.
53cm. A skyscraper of the daffodil kingclom which renains

- erect in most Oregon weather. Not real-1y dlistincti re-
j-sembLes Polindra, and. opens when others of this type are

past their prime. Each...g2.00

PROPRIETY..B-L|7/L Rose of Tralee X Interim 28 ppp l-970 !4

. Bt. 36cm. Large for its type and of classic show form.
1/' Snooth perianth, and in favorable seasons for long cup

colors a rich salmon pink. Each. . .92.00

Each. . $10.00

Each..$15.00

Each. . $75. 00

gin may spoil it for show. Each...$3.00

NUTMEG..K-38/L 28 yy sdlg. x Accent 28 yyy L976 M Ht. 45cm.
Flowers in this series are unique, for they aLl open white
with yel-Ior4, cups, then undergo color changes as they devel-
op. This one has a round, heavy perianth. The tapered cup,
\"/ith some frilI on margin, ages to creamy buff. Good.

Each. . $I0.00

ONEONTA..from open poLlinatedl Mitsch seedlings 2A yyy 1968
L Ht. 41cm. Onl-y 2A self we kno\d that bLooms so late in the
season. Very smooth anal vigorous fLohter of medlul ye11or^/v with greeni-sh high1lghts. Eaci...g4.oo

PANTOMINE..N-25/7 recurvus X Daltas 3w-yyr 1978 !M I{t. 36
cm. Disqual.ified for division 9 due to anther arrangement,
but l"ooks like a poet. Reflexed, snow whlte perianth is
much broailer than that of its seedl parent. SmaLL cup of
yelJ-ow with brlght recl rlm. cood stem, very s.hort nEck,
ideal pose. Strong stem of mecliun Lenqth. ahouLal fare well
ln its class. Each. . $30.00

short necked bulbs. OnLy a few. Each. . $10.00

PYRITE..I-L9 Artistrs Model X Marshfire 29 gyy L977 L Ht.
41cm. This l-ate fl-ower may be more consistent eLse\,rhere
than here. Sometimes during one of our cold, wet speLl-s it
doesntt open properlyi spectacular when it cloes. A sister
to Vermillon but entirel-y different. Very J-arge, round.,
ivory white perianth, inner segments stightly wavy. The
short, somewhat frill-ed cup has the greenest eye we have
seen in a big flower. TalL, strong stem, and bloom nicely
posed. Each...$8.00

RED FOX..H-54 Hades X paricutin 3A ooo 1973 LM Ht. 43cm.
Rounded perianth of canary yellow, smaLL cup of brilliant
oranqe-red. Not sunproof. Each...$5.00

REPLETE..L-43/L Pink Chiffon X Accent 4 w-wp 1975 EM ht.
43cm. Goodl fom anal pose. Center petaloid.s a pl-easing shade
of pink. Not the ultimate in pink doubles, but like its
sister Parfait, shows promise for breeding. Each..g20.00

RosE CITY..D-L65/2 Interim x Radiation 28 ppp 1969 M Ht.
41cn. Somewhat like lrish Rose, larger and talLer. Peri-
anth very white and cup is near to true pj-nk. Each..$4.00

ROYAL COACIIMAN..C-1L5 Rose Marie X Carolina 28 gyo 1969 M
Et. sLcm. Has all the colors of a royal coachman trout fly
white, green, red and yeJ"1ow. The tate Harry Tuggle de-
scribed it as a 28 Merlin. Smooth, ta1l and colorfut.

Each. . . $4.00

SATSUMA. .K-3g/1 Daydream X New Era 1A yyy 1975 M Ht. 45cm.
Sister to Epitome. Large and taII, smooth and well over-
Lapping peri-anth. Instead of fading to white, the trmpet
turns peachy buff \.,rith age. Very scarce. Each. . $30.00

Scarce.

PEACE PIPE..C-173 Effective X 18 Mitsch seedling. 18 yyy
1969 M llt. 41cm. Smooth Bi-co1or of very gooal quality and
balance. Straight trumpet has no ruffle or ro11. Popular
tlespite its unusual fom. Each. . . $3.00

PICNIC..K-38 28 yy stl19. x Accent 29 yyy 1976 M Ht. 45cn.
T,ike its sister, Nutmeg, this opens white with yellora' cup,
which changes to creamy buff-apricot. Perianth soon takes
on some of the cup coLor. These are well formed, clurable
fl"owers, pretty in all their coJ-or phases. Each..$10.00

PINK FLARE..H-45 Rose of Tralee X Rose City 28 ppp 1975 LM
Ht. 32cm. Perianth broad, flat and smooth. Segments shovel
pointed. Cup medim length, shell pink flared and serrated
at margin. Good pose, durable. Each...g7.00

SHADOW..N-72 Desd.emona X Knockbane 2C gww 1977 M Ht. 43cm.
Of classic 2C forn, very smooth and. white, with wide,
pointed perianth segment$. Emerald green shading in throat
and base of cup. Perhaps we are offering it too soon, but
at the price, only the most violent cases wiLl be inter-

SHOWBOAT..E-296/L Bithynia X (SeragLio X Gracious) 28 yyo
1970 M Ht. 41cm. Striking, biS ftor^rer with broad, smooth

. .,white perianth. Saucer shapeal flat cup of yellow; rim of
\,2'aistinctive bright sal.mon 6range-red. - Each.,.52.50

SHRINER..c-L6/L Wahkeena X (Content X Fl-orars Favorite) 28
yyy L972 E Ht. 42cm. Probably better for a garden flower,
though some may be smooth enough for show. The pale yellow
cup fad.es to near white with age. The prolific, durabLe
blooms are nicely posed on stiff stems. Each..,g2.OO



„." 

SILVER THAW..K-37 (Duke of Windsor X Green Island) X White 
O'Morn 3www 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat like .a pure 
white Green Island with smaller, flatter cup. Tall, smooth 
garden or show flower with good pose and neck.Each..$10.00 

SOUBRETTE..H-30 Blarney X (Siam X Green Island) 2B yyy 
1974 M Ht. 41cm. Something about the color of this flower 
reminds one of the famous old Greeting, clean white and 
clear yellow. Round as Green Island, with good pose. The 
17mm cup is slightly flared. Nice for show and garden. 

Each...$5.00 

SPACE AGE..M-54/1 Polindra X Playboy 2A yyy 1965 M Ht. 51 
cm. Clear, medium yellow self. Has everything to recommend 
it for a garden flower; vigor, substance and durability. 
Good plant with blue-green erect foliage. 	Each...$1.00 

SUEDE..H-16/1 Daydream X Bethany 2-D www 1971 M Ht. 36cm. 
Smooth, attractive, with long cup which turns to peachy 
buff here. It reverses in warmer climates and has now been 
re-classified from 2-A to 2-D. 	 Each..$10.00 

SUNAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ardour 3A yyr 1969 M Ht. 38cm. 
Better for show than garden, due to its tendency to burn 
in the sun. Good show form and pleasing color. Smooth 
perianth is canary yellow, cup rimmed bright orange-red. 

Each...$4.00 

SURTSEY-E-220 Zarah Leander X Porthilly 2A rrr 1971 L Ht. 
43cm. Often as fiery as the undersea volcano that spawned 
its namesake. Late for a red cupped 2A, blooming with 
Kindled and Zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin fluted and 
shirred. Smooth, broad perianth, Scarce now. Each...$2.50 

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream X (Lunar Sea X Galway) lywy M 
Ht. 42cm. Beautiful in profile or facing the viewer. Opens 
uniform gold, trumpet fading to off-white, retaining orig-
inal color on margin. Perianth develops a whitish halo out-
ward from base of trumpet. Several bulbs were sent out for 
trial in 1976, and all reports have been most favorable. 
Can be recommended for show and garden. 	Each..$25.00 

YELLOWTAIL-K-17 Glenmanus X (Rose Marie X (Trousseau X 
Pink O'Dawn). 2B yyy 1977 M Ht. 38cm. Resembles its pod 
parent, Glenmanus, but blooms earlier. Perianth is smooth, 
flat and overlapping. Long cup of deep primrose has no 
flutes except at margin, where it is slightly flared. Stem 
of medium height, good neck, bloom well posed. 

Each..$10.00 

YOSEMITE..C-138 Radiation X (Trousseau X Pink O'Dawn) 2C 
www 1969 M Ht. 43cm. Similar to Ave, perianth not quite so 
pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trousseau, it resists 
basal rot. Becoming popular, and stock is now small. 

Each...$2.50 

GENERAL LIST 

2-W-W 

	

1.50 	Broomhill 	 10.00 
Canisp 	  5.00 

	

5.00 	3 W-GWW 
-- Angel 	  5.00 

	

6.00 	4 Y-YYY 
Eastertide 	 5.00 

	

7.00 	7 Y-O 
Bunting 	  2.00 

2 Y-Y 
Butterscotch 	 2.00 
St.Keverne 	  .50 

1 Y-Y 
	

Each 	2 Y-R & O-R 	 Each 
...Arctic Gold 	 $ 1.00 ...Ambergate 	 $ 2.00 

Fine Gold 	  2.50  v  Bantam 	.50 

1 W-Y 
Ballyknock 	  

1 W-W 
,..'"Panache 	  

1 Y-W 
,,Chiloquin 	  

5 W-W 
-'Arish Mell 	  

LITTLE DAFFODILS & MINIATURES 
TILLICUM-D-205 (Shirley Neale X Chinese White) X (Green 
Island X Chinese White) 2B ppp 1969 M Ht. 43cm. One of the 
few 2Bs whose beauty improves with age. Smooth, round peri-
anth. The flaring and frilled cup is not pink as the color 
code indicates, but opens primrose yellow and ages to rich 
salmon-apricot. 	 Each...$4.00 

TOURNAMENT-F-313/1 Falaise X (Duke of Windsor X Lady 
Kesteven) 4 wwrr 1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, early double 
is white with orange-red center. Vigorous, dependable, and 
some specimens may qualify for show. 	 Each...$3.00 

TYEE..F-319 Propriety X (Interim X Wild Rose) 2B ppp 1973 
LM Ht. 36cm. Rather short stemmed on opening, soon grows 
to medium height. Perianth near perfect in form. Flaring 
cup pink as flesh of the spring salmon for which it was 
named. Nice for show and garden. 	 Each..$10.00 

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink 
sdlg. 2B wpp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White flowers atop stiff 
stems. Frilly cups broadly banded rich raspberry with 
white throats. Pink may be paler in warmer climates. 

Each...$4.00 

VERMILION..I-19/1 Artist's Model X Marshfire 3B ooy 1975 
LM Ht. 43cm. Unusual flower with pure white, reflexed 
perianth. The almost flat cup is vermilion with yellow 
band on margin. Not so brilliant in unfavorable seasons. 

Each..$10.00 

WAHKEENA..M-54/2  Polindra X Frolic 2B yyy 1965 EM Ht. 48 
cm. Of trumpet character, this barely misses 1B measure-
ment. Perianth opens clean white, with wide, overlapping, 
pointed petals. Beautifully contrasting cup of deep lemon. 

Each...$2.00 

WHITE O'MORN..D-192/1 Chinese White X (Rubra X Sylvia 
O'Neill) 2C www 1969 LM Ht. 41cm. Among the whitest of 
Chinese White progeny, this is graceful and better poised 
than its seed parent. Borderline, some blooms measure 3C. 

Each...$2.00 

WIZARD-L-9 Effective X Festivity open pollinated 2B yyy 
1976 M Ht. 38cm. As one might expect with Effective in its 
pedigree, this opens with yellowish perianth, which fades 
to off-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at base. 
Perianth is flat and smooth, cup long with slight taper, 
deep gold, and rolled at margin. Very contrasty. 

Each..$10.00 

YELLOWSTONE-F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1D www 1969 E Ht. 
41cm. 	 Each..$20.00 

	

Each 	 Each 
'-'April Tears 	 $ .50 	Little Beauty 	$ 1.00 
,..-Biflorus 	  .50 .--Minnow 	  .50 

Canaliculatus 	.50 	....Pixie's Sister.... 	.50 
Frosty Morn 	.75 	-.Sugar Bush 	.50 
Lintie 	  1.00 	-Sun Dial 	 2.00 

FROM AUSTRALIA, Ngw ZEALAND AND TASMANIA 

COOLAH-(Jim Radcliff) 2 w-p Very good show or garden flow-
er on strong stem. The long, slightly frilled cup is a 
pleasing shade of pale to quite rich pink, depending on 
season. 	 Each..$10.00 

PARK_ROYAL-(Gibson-Hyde) 2A yyr Nice red-rimmed show 
flower. Midseason. 	 Each...$2.00 

STARFIRE..(Hyde) Beautiful, tall, red cupped jonquil hy- 
brid. One to three blooms per stem. 	 Each...$6.00 

LYLES..2yyy (L.G. McNairy-W.O. Ticknor 1974). Very good, 
tall, smooth show and garden flower. Has been featured in 
winning groups at various shows throughout the Middle 
Atlantic region. 	 Each..$10.00 
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BIG GUN 	 1 wyyy 	 Each..$10.00 
CHIANTI 	 2 yrrr 1970 	  " .. 15.00 
CHROMACOLOR 	 2 wppp 1976 	  " .. 15.00 
IMPRINT 	 2 wyyy 1970 	  " .. 10.00 
JOVIAL 	 5 y000 1970 	  . .. 20.00 
ODYSSEY 	 4 wwyy 	.. 15.00 
PEACOCK 	 2 wppp 1972 	  . .. 10.00 

.ELATION 	 2 w000 1970 	  . .. 10.00 
RIM RIDE 	 3 wgyo 1976 	  . .. 15.00 
ROYAL TROPHY 	3 wyyr 1970  	.. 20.00 
STARMOUNT 	 2 wwww 1970 	  If  .. 15.00 

t...MELLWORTH 	 7 yyyy 1977 	  .. 10.00 

SILVER THAW..K-37 (Duke of Winclsor X Green Island) X White
OrMorn 3www 1978 M Ht. 43cm. Looks somewhat like.a pure
whl-te Green Island with smaller, flatter cup. Ta1l, smooth
garden or show flower with good pose and. neck.Each..gfo.00

SoUBRETTE..It-30 Blarney x (siam x creen Island) 28 yyy
1974 M Ht. 4lcm. Something about the color of this flower
remind.s one of the famous ol-d Greeting, clean white and
clear yeLlow. Round as creen Island, with goocl pose. The
ITmrn cup is s1i9ht1y fLared. Nice for sho$, and garden.

Each...$5.00

SPACE AGE..tl-54/L Polindra x playboy 2A yyy 1965 M Ht. 51
cm. C1ear, medlium yeIlos/ seLf. Has everything to recomend
it for a garden flower; vigor, substance andl durability.
cooal pLant with bLue-green erect foliage. Each...$I.00

SUEDE..'H-I6/1 Dayalream x Bethany 2-D wwrd L971 M itt. 36cm.
Smooth, attractive, with Long cup which turns to peachy
buff here. It reverses in warmer climates anal has now been
re-classified from 2-A to 2-D. Each. . $10. 00

SINAPEE..C-146 Carbineer X Ardour 3A yyr 1959 lil Ht. 38cn.
_,..Better for show than garden, due to its tenalency to burn

,/ in the sun. Good show form and pleasing color. Smooth
perianth is canary yelLow, cup rironed bright orange-red.

Each. . . S4.00

SURTSEY..E-220 zarah Leander x Porthilly 2A rrr 1971- L Et.
43cm. often as fiery Bs the undersea volcano that spawned
its nanesake. Late for a redl cuppedl 2A, bJ-ooroing with

l/ KindLed arid zanzibar. Sun resistant cup margin fluteal anal
shLrred. Smooth, broacl perianthr scarce nori. Each...S2.50

SWEET PRINCE..I-17 Daydream x (Lunar Sea X Galway) liwy M

Ht. 42cm. Beautiful In profile or facing the viewer..Opens
uniform 9o1d, trumpet fading to off-white, retaining orig-
lnal coLor on margi-n. Perianth tleveJ.ops a whitish halo out-
vrard from base of trumpet. severa1 bulbs were sent out for
trial in 1976, and aLl reports have been most favorable.
Can be recofiEnencled. for shohr and garden. Each. . $25.00

TILLICW..D-205 (ShtrLey NeaLe x chinese white) x (Green
IsLanil x chinese White) 28 ppp 1959 M Ht. 43cn. one of the
few 2Bs whose beauty J-mproves with age. Smooth, round Peri-
anth. The flaring andl friLled cup is not pink as the color
cocle Lndlicates, but opens primrose yello\il and ages to rich
saLmon-aprlcot. Each...$4.00

TOURNAMENT..F-313/1 Falaise x (Duke of Windsor x Laaly
Kesteven) 4 wwrr 1970 M Ht. 45cm. This large, earLy double
is white with orange-red center. Vigorous, tlependable, and
some specimens may qualify for show. Each...$3.00

TYEE..F-31-9 Propriety X (hterim x wilal Rose) 28 ppp 1973
LM Ht. 36cm. Rathe! short stenmedl on opening, soon grows
to medium height. Perlanth near perfect in form. Flaring
cup pink as fLesh of the spring salmon for which it viras
named. Nice for show ancl garden. Each..$10.00

YEILOWTAII..K-1,7 clenmanus X (Rose Marie X (Trousseau X
Pink OrDawn) , 28 yyy L977 M Ht. 38cm. Resembles its pod
parent, clenmanus, but bLooms earlier. perianth is smooth,
flat anC overlapping. Long cup of deep primrose has no
flutes except at margin, r^rhere it is sLightLy flared. Stem
of medim helght, good neck, bLoom well posed.

Each..$I0.00

YOSE!{ITE..c-I38 Radiation x (Trousseau X Pink orDawn} 2C

- wvw 1969 M Ht. 43cm. SlmLlar to Ave, Perianth not quite so
l/ pointed. Perhaps due to the genes of Trousseau, lt resists

basal rot. Becoming popu}ar, anal stock is now smaLI.
Each. . . $2.50

GENERAI, I,IST

I Y-Y Each 2 Y-R & O-R Each
./Arctic Go1d..........$ 1.00 z-Ambergate. ..$ 2.00

Fine coLal. 2.50 ?- Bantam. .50

1 W-v
Ballyknock.

1 W-W

-"-l-'llg!l--:_.".:_::._..:. 1'00 ilIiT........-.;r s.0o
L Y-w

Tchiloquin. 6,00 4 Y-YYY
Eastertide. . 5.00

5 W-Wr'ArishMe11... . 7.oO 7Y-o
ire Buting. 2 .00

2 v-r
Butterscotch 2.00

./. St.Keverne .50

IITTI,E DAFFODILS & I{INIATURES

Each EachvApril Tears..........$ .50 Little Beauty.....$ 1.00.lBif lorus. . 50 k!,Iinnow. . 50
canalicu1atus........ .50 yPixiers Sister.... .50

,Frosty Morn... .75 ,€ugar Bush........ .50
Lintie. 1.00 +Sun Dia1.......... 2.00

FROII{ AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEAITAND AND TASMANIA

COOLAH.. (Jim RadcLlff) 2 w-p Very good. show or garclen flow-
1 er on strong stem. The Long, sl-ightIy fril-l-ed cup is a
' pleasing shade.of pale to quite rich pink, depentling on

Each..9L0.00

VANTAGE..F-277 (Shirley Wyness X Interim) X Mitsch pink
. sd19. 28 wpp 1970 M Ht. 43cm. White fLowers atop stiff

,r stems. Frilly cups broadLy bandled rich raspberry withs white throats. Pink may be paler in warmer climites.

2-w-w
1. 50 u- Broomhill . . . 10 . 00

canisp. 5.00

season.Each...$4.00

VERMILION..I-19//1 Artlstrs ModeL X Marshfire 38 ooy 1975
LM Ht. 43cn. UnusuaL fLovrer with pure r,rhite, refl,exed
perianth. The almost flat cup is vermil-ion with yell-ow
band on margin. Not so bril,Liant in unfavorable seasons.

Each..$l-0.00

WAHKEENA..M-54/2 Polindra x Frolic 28 yyy 1965 EM Ht. 48
cm. Of trumpet character, this barel-y misses LB measure-

/ ment. Perlanth opens clean white, with wide, overlapping,
r/ pointed petals. BeautlfuLLy contrasting cup of dleep lemon.

Each...$2.00

WHITE OTMORN..D-L92/L Chinese White x (Rubra x Syl-via
OrNeill) 2C www L969 LM Ht. 4Lcm. Among the whitest of

r\ Chinese White progeny, this is graceful and. better poised
. than its seed parent. Borderline, sone bLooms measure 3C.

Each. . . $2.00

!{IZARD..L-9 Effective X Festivity open pollinated 28 yyy
1975 M Ht. 38cm. As one might expect rrith Effective in its
ped.igree, this opens with yellovrish perianth, which fad.es
to off-white, retaining a halo of bright yellow at base.
Perianth is fLat and smooth, cup Long with slight taper,
deep golcl, and rolleil at margj-n. Very contrasty.

Each. . $I0.00

YELLOWSTONE. .F-264/2 Content X Lunar Sea 1D www 1969 E Ht.

PARK _B9Y_A,_._. (Gibson-Ityde). 24. yyr ,Nice re&-:inrned show
flor+er. Midseason. Each. . . $2.00

STARrIRE..(Hydle) Beautiful, tall", real cuppeal jonquil hy-
brid. One to three bLooms per stem. Each...$5.09

LYLES..2yyy (L.c. McNairy-W.O. Ticknor 1,974). Very good,
tal1, smooth show and gard.en fLower. Eas been featured in
winni.ng groups at various shows throughout the Middle
Atlantic regi.on. Each..$10.00

4 Lcm. Each. .$20.00
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